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Summary. I This paper considers the implications of emergent best-practice le,chniqucs for 
Third World industrial strategies. These new techniques are described in historical context, and 
arc considered to consist of two major developments. Thcse arc the adoption of systemic, 
electronics-based automation technologies, and the adoption of Japancsc-style just-in-time 
production Iechniqucs. The implications for Third World industrialization are considered in four 
major areas, namely: policies concerning tcchnological diffusion; networking and in[raslructure 
skill acquisition; and the role of dcsign in comparativc advantagc. 

I. I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Many aspects of development  studies are 
affected, in one way or another ,  by the matura- 
lion and diffusion of microelectronics tech- 
nology. The one which we will primarily address 
concerns the link between the technology and the 
insertion of less-developed countries (LDCs) in 
the international division of labor in manufactur- 
ing. This is not to deny the potential for using the 
technology to meet  domestic needs within the 
context of import-substituting industrialization 
or basic-needs strategies, t lowever ,  given the 
frequently observed bias in technological devel- 
opment  towards the interests of private 
appropriation,  developed country factor-price 
ratios and high-income consumers,  it is in the 
area of traded goods and production processes 
that the technology is currently most widely 
diffused. 

In one important respect, this analysis differs 
from earlier works in the field. 1 In these it was 
common to discuss the ' impact of micro- 
electronics'  on trade, or comparat ive advantage 
or social organization, or some other  category of 
analysis. However  this approach is, in our view, 
misdirected for two reasons. 

First, and fundamentally,  we reject the 
perspective that technology determines social 
relations, for technology is, itself, a product of 
social relations. Individual production techniques 
utilizing microelectronics need not necessarily 
de-emphasize skills; nor need they be primarily 

developed to meet the needs of the military 
sector; and nor need they be applied to meet the 
"needs" of high-income consumers.  That they do 
predominantly assume these, and other,  particu- 
lar characteristics is a function of the social 
relations in which the technology was developed 
and is diffusing, rather than an inherent feature 
of the technology itself. 

Second, the emergence of crisis in the global 
economy is accompanied by a number  of impor- 
tant developments ,  of which tile diffusion of 
microelectronics technology is only one aspect. 
Thus, the restructuring of the international divi- 
sion of labor in manufacturing, which we believe 
is imminent,  will be associated with a scries of 
important changes. These include not only the 
adoption of radical technical change, but also an 
altered role lk)r transnational corporations,  the 
re-emergence of protectionism and trade blocs, 
and the partial resolution of the debt crisis (see 
Kaplinsky 1984b and 1984c for further discus- 
sion}. Thus, an exclusive focus on micro- 
electronics is too restrictive to allow for a full 
understanding of contemporary developments  in 
the international division of labor. It is for this 
reason that our discussion covers not only the 
characteristics of emerging automation tech- 
nology, but also the organizational framework 
within which the technology is being innovated in 
best-practice plants. 

*Thanks are due; to Chris Freeman and Kurt Hoffman 
[or their comments on an earlier draft. 
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As a consequence. ,a'c shall avoid i+ fcr r ing 1o 
the "in,pact of  nlicro+lcctronics ~tl t l ie int+r- 
i la t io i ia l  division of  labor ill i l la i lu factur i i lg . '  
Ratt ler,  our  concern is It) highl ight ii par t icular  
facet of  currc l l i  technological  devciol l incnt, , .  
given the context in which it is di f fusing ihrt)ugh 
the lechnolt)gicall.,,, advanced cconolnics. 
Specif ical ly .  we shall  foctls Oll its .vv,s'l{'#Hit' cJl~lrac- 
tcr is t ics ,  for  t hcsc  i l luminate  st)lllC o f  111¢ mos t  
imt l t ) r tanl  pt~lic_v implicatiol~s for social and 
pr ivate dcc is i tm-making alike, l i  ~\.ill hc rcadi i \  
sccn f rom this discussion tt/at whi lc  micro- 
c' icchonics tcchnoh)gy Ila~ a kc\ rt)lc to play ill 
the Clllt.'rgcilCC of  what ,a.¢ Jl~i\C cal led 
svstc'nlt)factui-c, it is t)l l lv part  of  ongoing and 
tnaior t_'hallgt's in the tlLlltcrn t)f i i ld t lMl ia l  organ- 
izal io i i .  I t  is to  the totalit+\ of  tile.so changes which 
wc rcst lond, and i lot  tO I l l icrt)c[cctrol l ics tcch- 
nologics per so. 

To tinci+rst~ulct bes t  the  hnpl icat ions e l  the  nc\v 
cleclrt)nics based autonlat ion tcchl~t)h)gics for 
Thhd  Wor ld  hldustrht l izat ion,  it is iicccssalV It) 
COIICt.'llll'~.lte n i t )s t  o f  the  analysis  \\hicJl follov, s 011 

whal  is hal)port ing in lhc indu,;trially a d v a n c e d  
ccont)nfics. T\vt) developments {llC i~artictthu+ly 
J l l l pO l [a l l [  hcr+; I1{llllt.>Jy, tile' CI11CrgcI/cC t)J J l l l l a -  
c n t c r p r i s +  svstclnic lcc i tno logy (Section 2), al ld 
the rc-t lrganizal ioi1 of  pr()di ic l ion :.llld in tc l -  
entcrpr isc l inks in bcsi-pracl icc cntcrpriscs (Sec- 
t ion 3). Togc l t l c r ,  these two dcvc lopnlcnts  n)akc 
up whut wc tCil l l  ~,VS[Cl l lOf~ iCi t l l t - ' ;  and it> a,sscss 
thci r  t ruc signif icance, the analvsb> is extended 
somcwi la t  t() phicc thcsc fciclors in historical 
perspective. Then, in Sections 4 clnd 5, ~vc d ia~  
out u nunlbcr  of  kcy in ip i i ta t ions  for Th i rd  Wor ld  
i l ichlslrial Stlatcgics. Therefore,  x~hilc l l luch of  
lhc anal,¢sis is u l )dcr takcn in relat ion 1~ 
industr ia l ly ~ld\,iilCCd cconomic's, Ihu COllChlsiol)s 
~irc focussed on thc intlf l ic:lt iOns ior  r h i r d  Worido 
indus l r ia l iza l ion.  

2. i M I ( ' R ( ) E I , E C I ' R O N I ( ' S  A N D  T I f E  
t ' LV ( ) I ,UT ION OF A U T O M A T I O N :  I N T R A -  
E N T E R P R I S E  S Y S T E M I C  T E C I t N O L ( ) ( } Y  

tt isloricall_v, thor+ has been st)lllC dispute its to 
Ill+ incaning t)l t i le col lc+pt of  autonlat ion.  A I  
issue is the specif ici ty of  the tc in l .  "[hoill:.is ( ltJf+tJt 
for  cxanlp ic tlrgtleS t i iat:  

. . . autt)l l lal ion' is a lcchiloh)gy quite db, tinci holn 
incchanizalit)n anti il is ct)ilccrnc'd with replacing or 
aiding human menial ufhirl as dNtmct Irom aiding 
ii1~111"5 physical c'ffort. ~ 

The \ i r t uc  t)f Tholnas's pcrspect i \c  is t i lat il 
+nlphasiz+s the conlro] characteristics of  aLllOllla- 
l ion technology (cybernetic.,,), a ficht in which 

nficrt:u:lcctrtmics devices have a part icular ly  t i l l+ 
chil role+ I lowovor ,  despite its altractit)ns, il is 
l l l o r c  conl l l lO[1 t t i  v i e \ \  L iu t t ) l l l { l t ion i l l  its I l lOIC 
general SellS+. def ined b;' Einzig (1957) ~ls 

:1 lcchiltilt+gic;l[ inuth~+d llitil Icild,, h+ lcchlcc c-illlCill 
prciduction c~)',Is ill Ic.lnl'~ el ii1~111 hotll "~, pCl tlllil el 
titltVitll . Ils lot)st., ii~,c , pl:lcticMI) a,  ci ",X~l/lillt, lli 
[t)l :itl:ancc'd 111cchallizatitlll ill,iV ~,[iocIx Ihc Ict . 'h l lo-  
It!gi'~l, bul ?,t.'rvt's lhc pUll'ltl~,c~ <H c'c'tiIttlllli,q,,. 

Dcspi tc thc logic ~+1 v iewing autt)nlatit+13 tc'ch- 
nologies in ihc hi+oadcst see, c, dist inguishing 
control  f rol l l  otl+t_'r ,,tibst_'ts of  atitoll/~tt ioll I tch 
noloov+, is h l tportant .  Bcl l  (lc)72) o f fc lcd  s;OlllC.' 
c lar i ty lit a nniddv dohaic wi lcn h+ suggested tl iat 
l l lere arc. m fact, three d i f fcrcn l  ulci+lcni+ h~ 
~ltl l t) l l lation tcchnolt/gy ill nlilllU|",lCltllC: i1~1111u1\ 
contro l ,  lrail~ft)ri l lati( l i1 of  ii lptltS, Cili(I t+Liilslci 
t+ctwccn wt)rkpt l ints.  In each '+f thc+c ~llmil',. 
dcgrcc+ uf ~iUtOlnatioit cxist bul ti ifigh loxcl ¢+t 
:.lt ltt/l l lati(in il l tillt_' {ll-t.';i llt_'c_'d [ l i l t  J'lc ;ISSt)t'i~ilcct 
wi th a high I t \ e l  in the othcr  l,ao. 

This ++a+ all i l t lp( i r la l l l  i i> ig l l t ,  since h l l  lhc 
first t inlc it pro~idcd for st d i f fc iuncc in the l x, pu~ 
o f  a t l t O l l l a t i o l l  ~i', ~ u l l  a~, ~l di l fcrcncc in its 
dugrcc. Bell land lllOlC rccci l t lv ( ' l iOll lbS, 19~_ ~ ) 
\\Cllt Oll Io ar~Lic lhLl{ {idv{lllCc.~ i11 {iIC~C t~pos ol 
aul~)lnatitui tc, chntilogic~, occurred at di f ferent 
pcr iods e l  history. I h c  LitltOllt~lliOll el 
t ransfor inat ion began first, in the l~th ccilhu-\ 
(wi th  lhu in t ioduc t ion  of  \ \alc'r pt)wcr),  t i c ,ch i l l -  
ing further hi the [gth CClittllV t~ i th  slc~iii/ 
pt iwer)  Lind ihc 2li ih cci l turv (wi th tl+c int rodt lc  + 
l ion of  + l+ctr ic i t \  al ld the i i l tcrnai  c'oliibtiMit+il 
ci lgh/L 'J .  I l l  cac t i  c~tsc', ct ) i l l l ) lCi l l t_+i l t ; t l )~ i tJ \Li i lc 'c ' ,  
in i l latUlit l ls tcC]lllOltig_\ ( i t ) l  cxaml+lc, higtl-q+ccd 
steel) h i r lhc r  enhanced the dcgrcc it+ ~\itich 
t ra l ls for l l l [ l l i t t l l  i l lact l i l lerv bccall l+ illt/i-c produc 
tivc. Then. towards ttlc end t)f ti+c 19th century. 
these ;,idvallCt_'~, ill tlall,>ft+i-nltitit)n tc'CllllOlti~ic,, 
CaillO up agaiilSl the bot t lcncck of t iai lslcr+ and 
the need It) speed tip ttlc' wholc  t)pcr~ititm ra lhcr  
t l lan mcrc lv  that of  lr;u~sl~ri l l ing part icut;u hi- 
puts. This invt)lvcd ilt)l incrcl'¢ atitt~matitin e l  
tr; l l lsfcl itself ( for  CXalllplc, lhc ti';c e l  COl+\t_",nl 
bull,,) bul,  pc ihaps IIIOrc ~ ign i l ican l l \ ,  ~i 
reotganizat ion in thc \vtp, Ill ~\hich produci i tu i  
oCCtllrc'd. "S+icntific l l lal lUgcmcnl" al ld lhc 
aSSelllbly ]iliC ,,\urt.' pcrhap~ the key oigal i iZnt i t t l l  
al titltCOlllC'~ in thc 1~75 1925 per iod. Fin',il lx, h i~ 
in the l i l t)st re+ccitt per iod lhal t l ic +lt l tOl l lat iOl l  I l l  
t_'OlltroJ has bUCOlllC illOSI i11[irkcd, holh buc~ltl,>C 
of the nccd to lllakc, iliclcaSillgi_~ prOc]llCtivu 
tr;.ulsfer lines Illt)lU f lexibly,  al/d bc'c~iusc e l  ti le 
cxlc' i l t  It) which Cmcl-gillg t+chnt+Mgius (cspcci 
n l l y  elcctronics) f i ic i l i ta lcd lhis f l cx ib i l i t \ .  It is i1ol 
surt lr ising, ih+rel:t)ru, thai it was in ihi+ periled 
lll,:it \¥iCllCr (1947) ai ld othc'lS, I t l rough thuh 
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emphasis on feedback control, sought to institute 
this as the "true' characteristic of automation in 
general. 

This, then, is the current state of the art with 
regard to the characterization of automation. It 
comprises, three dimensions. First, automation 
should be considered in its widest sense; second, 
there are degrees of automation; and third, 
automation consists of three components - -  
transformation, transfer and control. In the 
contemporary period, the automation of control 
has become a particular concern, facilitated by 
the development of low-cost, small and reliable 
microelectronic circuitry. But is this adequate? 
Does it give us a sufficient hold on the concept to 
explain the nature and significance of develop- 
ments now unfolding that will give us the "factory 
of the future', as promised by American TNCs 
such as General Electric, IBM and Westing- 
house, their Japanese counterparts such as Fujit- 
su Fanuc, Kawasaki and other international 
competitors? We believe not, and the reason is 
that this literature only covers one - -  albeit a key 

- -  sphere of production: the physical transfer of 
inputs into outputs. But what of the other 
important technological developments that are 
now unfolding, such as those in the office, and 
those in the conception and design of new and 
improved products? These, too, are important 
elements in the organization of production and 
lend themselves to analysis in a similar way. To 
understand the significance of this critique of the 

paper based input 
(eg tender documents) 

state-of-the-art studies on automation, it is neces- 
sary to offer first a brief description of the 
organization of production in the modern 
enterprise. 

In the modern industrial firm, as we can see 
from Figure 1, there are essentially three spheres 
of production. The first of these is design where 
the nature of the firm's output (e.g. automobiles, 
buildings, sweets) is defined and new production 
processes are explored. The key actors in this 
sphere are skilled engineers, scientists and tech- 
nicians; but to work effectively, they require the 
back-up help of a staff of 'information proces- 
sing" assistants, such as secretaries and librarians. 
The actual transformation of these designs into a 
phy,';ieal product occurs in a second sphere of 
production in which the raw materials and 
intermediate inputs arc stored, processed into 
final products and ultimately delivercd to the 
consumer. (This is often another affiliate of the 
same firm.) Those two spheres of production, 
which are the kernel of an enterprise's activities, 
could not operate effectively without some form 
of coordination, and this comprises the third 
sphere of production. 

Naturally, the extent to which these spheres of 
production exist m any particular enterprise 
depends upon the nature of the activity inw+lved. 
Firms producing simple products with relatively 
low technology will have a poorly developed 
design department, whereas small, high- 
technology electronics firms may have a very 

paper based input 
(eg price lists) ~ paper based output 

(eg parts I r~'~--~i~=~;~ " ', 
lists, illustrations) ./ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  } 

- ~ (eg inventories, J 

put f ; ed p:&, b::;i, gu,po, 

Flow of inputs ~_ ~ Manufacture ) Flow of outputs r~ 

Figure 1. ~:'re-electronic or,~anization ~/"/~w/ory production, 
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well -developed design capability that requires 
little formal coordination. Nevertheless, in almost 
till modcrn enterprises,  whatever  their sector or 
size, these three spheres of prodnetion will tend 
to be separated into different units (often in 
different towns, cities and cven countries): the 
R & D  block, the factory and the administration. 
Clearly this separation of function has not always 
been the prcdominant form of organization: a 
point to which we will return later. 

Now within each of these three spheres of 
production tire a variety of separate activities. 
For example,  w i t h e  thc design spherc,  dcsign 
itself is usually an activity distinct from drawing, 
copying and tracing; within the nlannfacturing 
sphere inrportant differences exist between 
handling, forming, assembliilg, control,  storage 
and distribution; and within thc coordination 
spherc,  information mnst be gathered,  pro- 
cessed, stored, and transmitted. Some activities 
are conlmon to ;.1]1 enterprises - -  for examplc,  
handling in the manufacturing sphere but 
there will inevitably be a variation in the number  
and type of other  activities. This variation is 
particularly marked in the manufilcturing sphere,  
where it will be affected by factors such as the 
nature of the process (flow or batch) and scale 
(small or hirgc batch). 

By the last quarter  of the 19th century, 
therefore,  the largcr enterpriscs in Western 
Europe and North America  had seen the cvolu- 
lion of the three spheres of production. The 
sphere of dcsign was incrcasingly bascd upon the 
application of scientific principles: coordination 
saw tile emcrgcncc  of tiers of management ;  and 
manufacture was characterized by the application 
of ever  nlore eonlplex machinery,, inw)]vhlg a 
steady growth in the divisiorl of tasks. The last 
three-quartcrs  of a century has seen the exten- 
sion of this differentiated- enterprise from the 
local to national markets, and thereafter from 
national to international markets (Chandlcr, 
1977). The ihrcc spheres of prodnction eOllthlued 
to extend over this pcriod until, today, we can 
observe their functioning :.lcr()ss the globe. As the 
extensive literature on the transnational corpora- 
l ion (I~NC) shows, design, coordination and 
nlanufacture in a single f inn often extend over 
national boundaries; design and senior lnanage- 
nlcnt m the tlome COtlntry with nlantif;icturc and 
elements of coordmation spread over a great 
nnmber of conntries. 

Armed with the recognition thai there are 
these three spheres of production,  caeh with its 
particular sets of activities, it is possible to 
categorize three different types of automation.  
As we shall see, the predonfinance of each of 
these three types of automation has changed over 
the years. 

(tl) hll#'¢l-a('livil~; ~'lltloltl~ll/Ott refers to atlton~a- 
tion that occurs w i t h e  ti particuhir activity. 
Clearly, in lille with otlr earlier del ta | l ion of 
automation,  this intra-activity automation may 
take a variety of forms ranging from the simple 
substitution of machme power for human power 
(as m the use of computer-aided drafting sys 
terns) to the morc complex incorporation of 
machine "intelligence" and control (as m 
computer-aided design systems). The determin- 
ing characteristics of this type of automation,  
however,  arc that it is limitcd to a particuhir 
activity and that it is consequently isolated from 
othcr activities within or beyond the particular 
sphere of production. 

(b) lmra-,s7dwre automation rcfcrs to automa- 
tion technolo-ics  that have links with other  
activities within the same sphere. Indeed. the 
origins of the term "automation" in the Ford 
assembly plant of the 1920s ilh.strate this lype of 
automation well: the new transfer linc mecha- 
nized the flow of materials between diffcrent 
activities such as lathes, drillmg and boring 
machines, In its more complex fornl -- as m lhe 
newly flexible manufacturing systems intra- 
sphere antomation involves the monitor|Jig of the 
progress of production with an ability to adjust 
components of individual activities, if this be- 
eoines neecss;,iry. 

(c) Inwr-.sgdwre fllf[o#ll~.llio#l is the third and 
most complete forth of atltonlation and involves 
coordination between aeiMties m ttiffercnt 
spheres of production. In view of the nuinl~cr of 
activities within each of the different sl)hercs, 
there is a widc varictv of polcnl ial intei-sl)hcre 
eombinalions. These iililV bc rehiti\el'~ limited 
and simple; for exanlple, using design parallletcrs 
to set machme settings antomatically; or lhe\ 
may be wide-ranging arid eomplcx, such as in the 
linkmg of changes in the speeifieation of produc- 
tions to par;inleters generated in rcdesign, and 
thus in continual adjustnlents made in maehh/c 
settings. 

The csscnlial difference between these three 
different types of automation is sho~n in |"igurc 
2. In Figure 2 (a), wc illnstrate the introduelion 
of autoination technologies into mdividual activi- 
ties within each of the three spheres. As v,c e:,ln 
see, there is no link betwcen these indixidual 
intra-aetivity antonltit ion technologies and other 
activities, oven within the same sphere. In Pigurc 
2 (b), wc illustrate how an autonlatiOll tech- 
nology is introduced into a particular sphere ~,ith 
some form of mlerl inking (invol\,ing fccdb;lek in 
the ease of ihc inanufaeturmg sphere) bctv~ct_,n 
different activities. Finalh,, in Figure 2 (e), v~,c 
give an example of tile merging of tile three- 
sphere industrial enterprise back towards the 
single-sphere type of organization which, as we 
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(a) Intra-activity 

Design 

Automation@ 
Coordination 

Manufacture ~ - ~  

(b) Intra-sphere 
Design 

A u t o m a t i o n ~  Manufacture 

Automation~ 
(c) Inter-sphere 

Design 

Coordination 

l~ 
'~Coordination 

Automation "l ) Key: 
/ activities E3 
M :"u",er2 ,i o 

technologieS" 

Manufacture Figure 2. 77w three dijOn'rent types of automation. 

shall see, characterized pre-industrial rcw~lution 
enterprises. In this case, automation technology 
links different activities between different 
spheres of production. 

Before we proceed to examine the impact of 
electronics on automation technologies and best- 
practice organization of production, it is impor- 
tant to recognize that the gradual separation of 
the enterprise into these distinct spheres of 
production had two diverse sets of origins. 

First, it was underpinned by the emerging 
technological logic of machinofacture. Produc- 
tion processes became increasingly mechanized, 
and design (including research) became in- 
creasingly knowledge-based. Their separation as 
tasks was thus predicated by their inherent 
specialization; their separation into separate 
spheres was predicted by the dominant, paper- 

based mode of communication, which provided 
little scope for the synergies of integration now 
being made possible by informatics technologies. 

But there was also a second process underlying 
the separation of the enterprise into three distinct 
spheres of production, associated with the con- 
trol of the labor process in the capitalist mode of 
production within which the industrial revolution 
took place. This perspective is provided by 
Marglin (1976), a although there must be some 
doubt concerning the absolutist (and partly 
polemical?) vein in which he presents the issues. 

What is at issue now is the transition to the 
automated enterprise. Whereas the last three 
centuries have seen the gradual evolution and 
specialization of the three spheres of production, 
what we are now beginning to witness is the 
re-emergence of the unitary, undifferentiated 
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firm. The developtncnt  of the automated 
enterprise,  cmbodyirLg the extension of inter- 
sphere autonlatioi1 throughout  the firnl, is lead- 
ing once again to the unilv of spheres, ;is 
ilhistratcd in Figure 3. [ 'his is the significance of 
drawing oul the thrcc types of intra-activit\ ' ,  
intru-sphcre and rotor-sphere mitomaliou. Merely 
focusing on its compOlleUlS that is 
t iansfornmtion, transfer and control ignores 
the ccntrat importance of thesc emerging dc- 
vclopnlents in firm structure and organization. 

It is in this transition io the integrated cnter- 
prises thai the historical signific:mcc of micro- 
electronics technology is to bc found. There  illC 
tWO ]-casons for this lhc cnlcrgcIICC Of 11 
pcp, asivc digital (often called 'binary')  logic, and 
the dramatic reduction in the costs/capability 
curve .  

Market information I 
(e.o, prices, 
technoLogies~ 
size of market) 

Figure 3. 77u" m o v e  to Ih(' vin,qlc 

Binary systems operate  as the basis of ei ther/or 
logic in which counting and logical systems can be 
decomposed into a variety of stages, each of 
which can be answered with binary logic. Thus, a 
COIlltllon way  Of process ing  ideas or informatiotl 
can hc utilized in a wide variety of activities, 
across the full range of spheres of production 
within the enterprise,  as well as with external 
firms and restitutions. Because digital logic can 
easily be t ransmi t t ed  via the interrupted flow of 
electricity (or light, as is proposed for the futurc 
generation of computers),  there in a ready 
interconnection between different digital logic 
systems. It is this convergence between proces- 
sing and transmitting iifformation ( 'infl)rmatics') 
that provides the key facilitating iectmoh)gy for 
intra-sphere and inter-sphere ati tomation dis- 
cussed above. 

There in no need to detail the extended decline 
in the cost/capability curve since the integrated 
circuit was introduced m 1959; thc figures arc 
well known and available in a varicty of other  
sources (see Soete and Dosi, 1983, Table 4). 
t fowever ,  the significance of this decline is 
paramount  in explaining the pervasiveness,  as 

well as the speed, with which microclcctronics is 
diffusing m the manufiicturing sector. 

I lence in referring to the three typcs ol  
autonmtion outlined above,  microetectronics in 
intra-activity automation has tended to be associ- 
lite¢l with the optimization of conlrol and the 
storage of information. [ndccd, this ~r ~t s the 
major area of the tcchnology's diffusion in lhc 
pcrJod between 1960 and the [alc 1970,,. Ill lhc 
mantlfilciuring sphere, wc saw the maturathm ol 
numerical control,  bcginning with simple 
machine tools and currently extending to assem- 
bly ro to ts ,  m the design sphere,  micro- 
electronics s \s tcms bcgan with batch-oriciItcd 
nminfranlc dcsien computers  and haxc pl-ogrcs- 
sod to interactive computer-aided design ( ( 'A I ) i  
and computcr-aMcd dratiing syste]lln: ill the 
sphere of coordination,  applic;dions began wflh 

data 

\Product.ion/\ / / 

,~VNI('I?I tlltlOlH~llI'd [(l('l¢)l~. 

computers  heing used for stock-and-wage con- 
tml,  and then extended to word processing and, 
most recently, to electronic printing. 

Then towards the mid-1970s, tledgling 
attcmpts v,'crc made at mira-sphere automation 
based upon microelectronics systems." This trend 
towards mtra-spherc automation is currentI~ the 
major objective of most major machinery suppli- 
ers providing equipment  for each of three 
spheres of production.  In the design sphere, 
computer-aided design and drafting systems are 
widely available and have until recently been the 
province of new American firms such as 
Computervis ion,  ( 'ahna and lnlergraph.  In the 
manufacturing sphere,  wc are seeing the transi- 
lion to flexible mantffacturing systcms, hitherto 
the speciality of Japanese and Swedish finns with 
a few exceptions from the United States and 
Europe.  Finally, in the sphere of coordination,  a 
i lumber of predominantly American firms arc 
developing intergrated, multi-l:unction worksta- 
tions covcring the full range of activilics. 

These efforts at intra-spherc automaliml.  
based on digitized electronics technology reprc- 
sent the cutting edge of technical progress in the 
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mid-1980s. But already the focus of innowttive 
attention in the industrially advanced economies 
is moving to wider horizons, namely inter-sphere 
automation. The attraction is to combine digi- 
tized ishmds of intra-activity automation as well 
as sets of intra-sphere automation across the 
three spheres of production. Initially, the tasks 
are narrowly defined, as when CAD systems (in 
the design sphere) automatically set numerically 
controlled machine tools in the manufacturing 
sphere. But the potential is far greater, as many 
major corporations are beginning to realize. 
General Electric (GEl of the United States, the 
world's largest engineering firms, 7 is restructur- 
ing its operations to take advantage of thc 
potential offered by mieroelectronics to imple- 
ment inter-sphere automation bv both providing 
and using this type of automation technology. In 
the former case, GE has during the last four 
vears spent over $700 million to acquire and 
expand electronics-based machinery supplying- 
firms in the three spheres of production.' With 
respect to using the new technology, GE has, in 
the same period, invested over $2 billion in 
re-equipping plants. This amount includes $316 
million in a new, inter-sphere automation plant 
to manufacture locomotives, a good illustration 
of the potential for systems-gains offered by the 
new electronics-based technology. 

Starting at the beginning, the design output of the 
engineering dcparlmcnl will be passed on to the 
manutacturing engmccrs in electronic form, rather 
than as drawings, and will then move through 
matcrials control, which will automatically schcdulc 
and ordcr materials and kccp track of stock and 
production. All this information will come together 
ill lhc factory in the host computer+ which will 
contain in its memory details about how, when and 
what to producc. This, in turn. will send instructions 
to Ihc compt, ler-controlled equipment, such as 
numerically controlled machines and robots, which 
will actually do the job. Quality controls, financial 
data, and customer service records will also bc 
plugged into the same systems (Lambert, 1983). 

Increasingly, therefore, the direction of techni- 
cal change m the industrially advanced countries 
is assuming a systemic character, involving the 
merging of disparate islands of automation. The 
organizing thread of this new era of automation is 
the control of information, the rapid processing 
and communication of which is w~stly facilitated 
by using electronically controlled equipmcnt." 
The significance of the systemic nature of these 
technological developments should not be under- 
estimated, since it has important consequences 
for the pattern of innovation. Unlike previous 
eras of automation where the productivity gains 
were identifiably related to the introduction of 

discrete machines, in this new epoch the major 
productivity gains are being realized when indivi- 
dual sets of equipment in many different parts of 
the enterprise are linked. This linkage involves two 
requirements. First is the widespread dispersion 
of electronics-based equipment throughout the 
enterprise, and second is the ability to coordmatc 
their workings. (We return to the policy rele- 
vance of this discussion in Section 4.) 

In the former ease, evidence is increasino of 
widespread diffusion in the industrially advanced 
economies and in all three spheres of production. 
Figure 4, for example, charts the rapid spread of 
electronics-based information-processing auto- 
mation m the coordination sphere in Japan; 
Table 1 provides evidence of the spread of NC 
lathes in thc sphere of manufacture: and Figure 5 
charts thc rapid spread of interactive CAD in the 
design sphere. In each of these cases, innowaion 
was justified m tern> of the shott-run produc- 
tivity gains provided in each of separate activitics. 
Yet, in historical perspective, the true signifi- 
cance is likely to emerge when the mdividnal 
electronics-based sets of equipment are linked as 
is evident from the description of the new 
locomotive plant cited above. 

More problematically, the linkage of these 
items of equipment is constrained not only by 
tcchnological factors, m but also by managerial 
perspectives which, historically, have been based 
on the decentralization of control and responsibi- 
lity. Evidence is increasing that electronics-based 
automated production, built around centralized 
data bases, permits a greater levcl of control by 
senior management, but that this requires 
changes m pattern of managerial organization 
(see Kaplinsky, 1984a, Chapter 7). II In these 
circumstances, management is rcquired to imple- 
ment a wide, enterprise-level of organization, 
restructuring coordination to exploit the poten- 
tial for systemic productivity gains. 

3. THE REORGANIZATION OF 
PRODUCTION AND INTER-ENTERPRISE 
LINKS IN BEST-PRACTICE ENTERPRISES 

The structure of the modern enterprise as we 
have come to know it was forged in the 19th and 
early 20th centuries in America. Chandler in his 
two classic studies (1962 and 1977) charts the 
transition from the rural and agrarian to the 
urban and industrial economy over the period 
from 1840 to World War It. The key develop- 
ment in the 1840-1920 period was the develop- 
ment of management (our coordination sphere 
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d i s c u s s e d  a b o v e )  as a spec ia l i zed  func l i on .  T h u s ,  
t he  

• . . modern business cnlcrprisc took the place ',)1 
1113rkcl. illt_'challiSlllS in coordJllatJllg fhc acHvilk_'s 
of the economy and allocating its resources. 
h/ nlally scclors of lhc cconolny lhc visJblc hallo of 
managcment  replaccd what Adam Smith rctcrrcd 1o 
as the invisible hand of markcl  forces, j2 

B e f o r e  1840 e n t e r p r i s e s  h a d  e x p a n d e d  p r o d u c -  
t ion  by e m p h l y i n g  m o r e  a p p r e n t i c e s  a n d  c r a f t pc r -  
sons ,  or  p u t t i n g - o u t  w o r k ,  o r  by i n n o v a t i n g  
s imp le  m a c h i n e r y .  L~ T h e n  cen t r a l  n l a n a g e n l e n t  
c o n t r o l l i n g  m a r k e t i n g ,  p r o d u c t i o n ,  f i nance  a n d  
p u r c h a s i n g  g r a d u a l l y  c a m e  to d o m i n a t e ,  pa r t i cu -  
hirly as t he  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  r a i h o a d s  had  led to 

the emergence o f  a nat iona l  marke t .  This la id the 
basis for mass p roduc t ion  and the deve lopmen t  
o f  the mu l t id i v i s iona l ,  nat iona l  f i rm af ter  die 
1920s. mode l led  on the pat terns of  Du Pont.  
Genera l  Motor,,,, Standard Oi l  o f  New  Jersey and 
Sears Roebuck.  ~ 

A f t e r  the  1920s, t h e s e  n a t i o n a l  f i rms  b c c a m e  
i nc r ea s ing ly  t r a n s n a t i o n a l ,  d e v e l o p i n g  p r o d u c -  
t ion m i n a n y  fo re ign  m a r k e t s ,  pa r t ly  fo l l owing  
the  p a t t e r n  o f  V e r n o n ' s  p r o d u c t - c y c l e  t h e o r y  
( V e r n o n ,  1966). l l o w e v e r ,  unt i l  t he  1960s, t h e r c  
was  little s t r u c t u r a l  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e s e  
i n t e r n a t i o l m l  s u b s i d i a r i e s  a n d  the  na t i ona l  f i rms  
f r o m  wh ich  t hey  ev,.tlved. T h e n ,  fo l l owing  the  
s u s t a i n e d  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  a d w m c e s  in n a n s p o r t  
l e c h n o l o g y  ( low-cos l  air  t r ave l ,  c o n t a i n e r i z e d  
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Figurc 5. Sales o f  interactive CAD systems - -  past and projected. Note: 1976-80 annual ratc of 69.3%; 1978-80 
annual rate of 84.6%. Source: Kaplinsky (1982b). 

shipping and bulk-handling facilities), and in a 
light of an increasingly competi t ive trading 
environment ,  some of the major  transnational 
firms began to reshape their international activi- 
ties. Instead of operat ing a series of similar 
enterprises spread around the globe, a New 
International Division of Labor was fashioned 
involving integrated and complementary  produc- 
tion between various affiliates in different coun- 
tries and regions. In the words of Frobel et al, 

the development and refinement of technology and 
job organization makes it possible to decompose 
complex production processes into elementary units 
such that even unskilled labor can be easily trained 
in quite a short period of time to carry out these 
rudimentary operations.15 [Consequcntly,] . . . 
Usually vertically integrated into transnational en- 
terprises world market factories produce, assemble 
or finish components, intermediate products or final 
products in processes which allow for the profitable 
utilization of the labor-force available at the respec- 
tive sites . . . to produce for the world market. ~" 

Beginning with American firms, especially in 
the electronics sector, this changing international 
division of labor became increasingly widespread 
across sectors and countries (Frobel  et al., 1980; 
Peet,  1982). Indeed,  many observers have pre- 
dicted that this pattern will increasingly become 
the norm. 

There are a number  of reasons why we believe 
that the continuation of these trends in the 
International Division of Labor is unlikely, par- 
ticularly in relation to the behavior  of the TNC 
(see Kaplinsky, 1984c). However ,  the future 
orientation of the TNC is not our primary 
concern here; and in the following discussion, we 
shall focus our analysis on only one element  of 
this scenario, notably the tendency towards 
Japanese-style just-in-time (JIT) production 
techniques.  We consider this issue because it 
involves particular types of systemic integration 
between enterprises, thereby maintaining our 
concern with the systemic implications of the 
new, microelectronics-based automation tech- 
nologies. 

The best way to understand the significance of 
these J IT  production techniques,  is to consider 
the pattern of production technology in the 
automobile industry• Although the mass produc- 
tion line was not pioneered in the automobile  
sector, L7 it was Henry Ford's  magneto plant that 
first provided graphic evidence of the advantages 
of mass production in assembly. Ford reorga- 
nized the labor process such that what had 
previously taken a single person 2() min, was split 
into 29 operat ions with 14 persons assembling 
1335 magneto in 8 hours. This represented a 
fourfold increase in labor productivity. The same 
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t)r inciple was then extendcd to the chassis ;iSSelll- 
blv Ime, reducing the labor content progressively 
f roln 12i/2 hours in At lgt ist  1913 to It,_ " hours bv 
Ap r i l  1914. 

This procedure,  i nw l l \ i ng  the decomposi t ion 
and special izat ion of  work  tasks, thc instal lat ion 
of conveyor belts and the pri l l laCy of keeping 
product ion lines moving,  became established 
throughout  the aUtOlnobile and other mass- 
product ion seclor~, and not just in t i le l h l i t e d  
Stales. For t i le purpost.'s of  this discussion, there 
wcrc four i l l lpor ta l l t  elClllClltS to this schelllt-'. 
FirM, bt_'Catlse t)f the need to kec I) produc l io l l  
lines moving,  substantial in \en tor ics  of  paris 
were main lah lcd  It) guard against defects and 
in ter rupt io l ls  of supply. This laltt.'r aspect bt_'CalllC 
especially inlpt>rtant when f i rms came to special- 
izc in relat ion to the New Internat ional  Div is ion 
of  Labor  al ld supply lines bceanlc stretched 
across COiltinellts. i<~ Sect)lid, I11{111\" of  i lk '  
independent  co inponci l {  suppliers becalnc simi- 
larly organized, also stretching production across 
continents.  Th i rd ,  indiv idual  job  tasks wcrc 
segmented,  and work bccanle increasingly speci- 
alized and monotonous.  And,  fmallv, for the 
l~roduction line to work COIIIhIuouslv.. its control 
becanle the responsibi l i ty  e l  l ine forenlen and 
midd lc  n la i lagel l le l i t ,  rather thai| tilt_' province of  
ind iv idual  product ion workers,  or senior 
lllilllHgelllellt. I<1 

This system of organizat ion,  extensively dif- 
fused in most parts of  t i le wor ld  au tomobi le  
industry, has suddenly bccn challenged. The 
visible sign is that Japanese automobile  firms :_ire 
ablc to land small cars in the United States, duty- 
and transport-paid,  for around 3(G4(1'}{, less than 
their Amer ican  counterparts  C;iil Illailufacttlle 
thcm (Jones and Andcrson,  1983). On invcsliga- 
tion, tile basis for this low-cost production is 
twofold: first, the widespread diffusion of the 
systemic, electronics-based at l tomat ion technolo- 
gies described in Section 2; and. secolld, the 
developnlent  of a unique method of organizing 
production,  J lT  production.  

.lust-in-tinlc production,  for which the best 
awiilable description is to bc lound in Schonber- 
gel  (19S2), has a number  of  elcinents lhat clearly 
dist inguish it f rom the mass-product ion line 
described above. First, as iis name inlpl ies, it in 
built arotlild the zero-inVelltor.v principle: ill 
III~II1V C{ISes, aSSelllb[y planls have COlllpOllelltS 
delivered two or thiee tintes a day; t° compare 
thin to General  Motors strategy of lhrec plants 
shil~ping engines around thc world. A second key 
clement  is the adoption of a zcro-defcct policy, 
rather than exist ing forths of qual i ty  ct+ntrol thai 
Salllplc' and generate 'acceplable" levels of  de- 
fects. This is h l lpor ta l l l ,  shlce Olle of  the prilllal-_V 

factors neccssituting inventories is to safeguard 
continuous production from stoppages duc to 
sub-quality components .  (Although this is the 
pr imary  reason for the zero-defect pol icy, it b, 
clearly an important c'ompetitive factor hi selling 
final products; hence, the r-enowlled reliabilit'~ of 
]ilp~.llleSe c',trs, televishms, and other  COllSUlllqr 
durables). Th i rd ,  flex|t-ditty is bui l t  into the 
system in tv,,o ways: ( 1 ) Wot-kcrs arc t-'xl~euted to 
undertake different tasks, rather than spcci',tli/- 
ing ill the exist ing pat tern:  sind (2) nl:.iehillerv and 
plant layout are al lercd to facilitcitc rapid 
changt:ovcr. Il l f ive _Vt_',:lrs, lov, ,) ta cut the sel-t lp 
t ime for all Slit) tol l  press f rom Ollc_" hot l r  to twel~ c 
I l l in; ill l t)S], the averaoe tilllL' in lht_" {Jnilt-'d 
~tti lcs was six hours. Thus, Toyota  challgt-x 
product lines at least OllCC_' pc| day, whereas the 
Anlericcul car nlai l t l faClt l rcr does it ;it tell cla\ ~u 
ill,ore intt-'rvals ( Sdl,,l l lbe rge r, 19S]). A l ld ,  
finally~ whereas contro l  over lhe IllOVCl/1Clt[ e l  
product ion lines has h i ther to been the cxchisi~c 
province of line IllanagelllC_'l/t, m the .I IF s'~slenl, 
it is t i le responsibi l i ty of  each workcr .  This i~ a 
requi rement  of  the zero-defect pol icy. :l 

The key point  related to ot i r  discussion is the 
impl icat ions that this proecdtuc' ha~,c for intcr- 
f i rnl  relat ionships. ( )bv iously ,  for Ihe zcro- 
i l lVel l tory l l r inc ip le to Ila'/e till\,' signifieallCC, 
supply lines have Ill be shortened. For cxanlple,  
General  Motors  has recc'lll]'~ It ladc cl po l io }  
decision that <R3<',i. Of ;ill compOllenl  suppl iers wi l l  
be wi th in  1()(1 miles of  its new f i l ial  assenlbiy plai l  
in Fl int ,  Michigan. l l lVel l torv levels in the firsl 
three Veill-S Wel'e reduced bv 5()'I,, wi th the 
expectat ion that this wi l l  increase fur ther sis the 
J lT  system lnaturcs (]r+)#l ,,l£q', 1983). ( )he stud ~, 
of IBM's  adopt ion of  , l i t  lechniclUt_',, observes 
that 

• . . currently IBM plants procurt-" -15 pcrcenl 
of their  inputs f ro l l l  vendors wi th in  a one-de\  
t ruck ing radius. " lhev plal l  tO increase thal 
~.llllt)Ullt as much as possible, ~ivcn tilL' con- 
straint of l im i ted  sources (if such spccial ized 
inputs as st_'lni-conductors. Thus, to mclhltai l l  
business wi th I B M ,  a vendor  wi l l  hart-, it) bc 
located |lear tht-" plant. -~Z 

A second nla jor  impl ica t ion for in ter- f i rn l  
relat ionships is a change in the nalurt.' of  the l inks 
betwecn assemblers and users. Ti l ls  involves a 
sharp reduct ion in the i lUl l lber of  suppliers; in the 
case of one large IBM plant in lilt," Ur l i ted St;ties. 
| ro l l l  55[) to 150; in (}t?llel:At ~lt:ltors Michigan 
complex,  bv 50<',;,: in Vo lvo ,  frolll 1000 to 000. It 
also rcquh-es ;,i much clost_'r design relat ionship 
bet~veen ti le two nets of  f i rms (see Schonbcrgcr,  
1c)$2 '<uld .lones and A l lderson.  19S]) w i ih  
conlponcnt  ~tippliel~ acli,,elv col laborat in  7 ~ i th  
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assemblers from the earliest stages of design. 
This restructuring of the design relationship is the 
major underlying factor in the above-noted 
desire of assembling firms to reduce the number 
of component suppliers. 

Thus, the combined effect of these changes in 
inter-firm relations is that they involve the 
adoption of more organic, and system-like rela- 
tionships. The production unit comes to resemble 
a clt.ster of integrated, yet separate, plants 
operating in close proximity and with a detailed 
coordination of product development, produc- 
tion schedules and delivery. Together with the 
adoption of electronics-based automation 
tcchnoloDes+ (which are crucial to increasing 
machine flexibility and information control to 
handle rapid changes in product mix), these 
developments move production towards a new 
pattern of systenloJiwture. This is likely to have 
profound implications for LDC industrial policy, 
and it is to these issues which we now explore. 

4, SYSTEMOFACTURE: IMPLICATIONS 
FOR LDC INDUSTRIAL POLICY 

In any discu,,sion of this sort - -  which not only 
addresses a broad survey of general issues, but 
also speculates on the nature and diffusion of 
future patterns of industrial technology and 
organization - -  there is a great danger of 
squeezing marginal cascs into tight categories. 
Thus, while we may be able to make reasonably 
determinate judgments with respect to the future 
pattern of Japanese innovation, and to contrast 
thin coherently with likely developments m sub- 
Saharan Africa, there are many countries that do 
not easily lend themselves to this sort of typ- 
ology. For example, what is to be the future of 
the United Kingdom or Italy, both relatively 
laggard in the adoption of the New Technology? 
Conversely, to what extent will the nco-NICs, 
such as Malaysia, Sri Lanka and Thailand (whose 
future is optimistically forecast by Havrylyshyn 
and Alikhani, 1982), be able to make the 
transition to the new systemic technologies and 
patterns of mdustrial organization discussed in 
previous sections of this paper'? Because it is 
precisely to these marginal cases thai" policy 
prescription is most relewmt, it is appropriate to 
be wary of making sweeping generalizations. 
Nevertheless, because we believe that the broad 
patterns of future industrial technology and 
organization are now evident and that certain 
general policy issues will be relevant for most 
economies, we will consider a number of major 
policy implications that emerge from the prior 
analysis. 

Before doing so, however, it is useful to 
summarize the major issues that have arisen so 
far. We have argued that best-practice produc- 
tion will evolve into a pattern which we have 
termed systemofaeture. This comprises two re- 
lated sets of developments. First is the adoption 
of intra-firm systemic technologies. These in- 
volve a series of electronics-based automation 
technologies, facilitating internal economies 
through the linking of digital logic control sys- 
tems with appropriate technologies for 
intercommunicatiou. Although significant 
productivity and product enhancing gains are 
realized by the adoption of single, or a limited 
number, of such technologies, the major 
competitive gains arise out of the systemic 
networking of separate automation technologies 
throughout the enterprise, including design, 
production and information coordination. 
Second, we are witnessing the transition to a new 
structure of inter-plant relationships. The exist- 
ing pattern of globally widespread, vertically 
integrated enterprises '4 ix likely to be supplanted 
by geographically proximate plants, with closely 
coordinated product development, production 
and delivery-schedules. Thus, in terms of broad 
historical gcncralization, whereas the first indus- 
trial rew~lution involved the substitution of 
machines for labor (frola "manufacture" to 
'machinofacture" in Marx's terminology), the 
current period may well be witnessing the transi- 
tion from "machinofacture" to "systemofacture." 

What then is to be the appropriate policy 
response to these momentous developments? 
Clearly, for each individual country and each 
particular sector the detailed policy response will 
wtry. t lere we confine ourselves to four major 
sets of policy formulation. 

(a) Policies on technological dtJ]ltsion 

There has been a common pattern in the 
development and diffusion of electronies-bascd 
automation technologies, particularly in the 
spheres of design and manufacture, in that the 
spur to initial technological development was not 
the reduction of costs but an increase in product 
quality. 25 Only once the technology matured and 
its costs began to decrease has it become an 
optimal choice of technique, and this has only 
occurred since the later 1970s. In the case of 
some automation technologies (for example, 
assembly robots and electronic printing) the 
available technologies are still too far up the cost 
curve to make them a cost-competitive choice of 
technique. Nevertheless, for a wide range of 
intra-activity automation technologies, the new 
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technology represents an optimal choice of tech- 
nique at developed country factor-price ratios. 
For example in Japan,  the ratio of playback robot 
acquisition costs to annual  labor costs fell from 
11.9 in 1970 to 4.8 in 1975, and to 3.7 by 1978; in 
1981 US prices CAD systems became the pre- 
ferred technique when gross design-labor costs 
exceeded $10,0(1(1 pa. As a general observation, 
electronics-based automation technologies devel- 
oped earliest in the design and tnanufacturing 
spheres, yet are diffusing most rapidly in the 
coordination sphere, since it is here that the 
choice of technique decisions have become most 
clear-cut. 

t l i therto this pattern of diffusion has largely 
been concentrated in high-wage developed 
economies,  where existing factor-price ratios are 
such that many of these intra-activily and intra- 
sphere automation technologies arc now the 
optimal choice, t iowever, in low-wage LD('s ,  
the primary motive for their adoption is unlikely 
to be a response to relative market prices but 
rather the need to meet specific product stan- 
dards particularly (and most unfortunately) in 
the case of production for the military sector. In 
this case, left to market forces ahme, electronics- 
based automation technologies are likely to 
diffuse especially unevenly in LDCs, largely 
responding to the needs of product enhance- 
mont. 

This may prove a viable strategy m the 
short-run, but as the systems-based automation 
technologies - -  which depend upon the wide- 
.v~read interlinking of digital logic automation 
technologies throughout the enterprise - -  spread 
in competitor countries, these partial responses 
to the imperatives of innowltion are likely to 
prove inadequate.  Instead, a comprehensive 
approach to technology acquisition is necessary, 
requiring the state (or its proxies) Io intervcnc to 
correct the signals provided by the market. It 
may, therefore, not be sufficient to merely 
facilitate the purchase of obviously necessary 
electronics-based technologies such as CNC 

machine-tools or CAD,  because for these tech- 
nologies to realize their ultimate productivity 
gains they may necessarily have to be linked to 
less obviously attractive technologies such as 
word-processors, electronic printers and personal 
computers. Inevitably such policies will stimulate 
resistance, since it is not easy to justify high-cost 
automation technologies (such as word proces- 
sors) when labor costs (e.g., for clerks and 
typists) are so low. > 

(b) Networking 27 and infl'astructure 

As we have seen, the emergent  best-practise 
forms of industrial organization inw)lve a restruc- 
tured relationship between industrial plants. This 
has two dimensions,  namely, a transition to 
closer proximity, and the development  of closer 
design and planning links. The important re- 
source in these closer relationships is the abilitv 
to process and conlmunic~.lte infornl~llioi1. 
Though electronics technologies m thcmsclvcs 
only offer the ability to process information 
cheaply, accurately and rapidly, because of their 
digital-logic, they also offer the potential to 
reduce the costs of transmitting information. 
Particularly when allied to emergent  communica-  
tion technologies, the reduction m costs can 
become dramatic (see Table 2), 

Thus, in addition to policy being focussed on 
the need to capture intra-enterprise systems gains 
through the widespread diffusion of electronics- 
based automation technologies, it will also bc 
necessary to acquire complementary commnnica-  
lion technologies to enable enterprises to capture 
inter-enterprise systems gains. In particular, this 
inw~lves the adoption of new telecomnmnicat ion 
technologies such as fibre-optic cables (the so- 
called ' t i ighways of the Information Economy')  
and satellite receivers/transmitters. In some 
senses, LD( 's  arc tit an advantage here in that 
they do not have ;.el accumuhtted stock of 
outmoded communicat ion technologies, and can 

l'able 2. ("apacitie~" ~ffd!ffi, rent transmission teclmologie.s 

Technology Speed (millions of Number of phone 
binary signals per circuits 
second) 

Cost per phone circuit 
($m'~7S) 

('onvcntional cable 5 500 
('oaxial cable 300 30,000 
Terrestial-microwavc 1,000,000,000 100,000 
Satellite 1,000,00(),000 100,000 
Fibre optics l,O00,I)()O,()()O,O0() lUO,Ot)(I,O0(I 

2(){I 
3O 
I," 
30 

Unknown but very low 

Source: Drawn from Cawkell (1978, reprinted in Forester, 1980). 
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thus start afresh. Nevertheless, once again it is 
unlikely that market forces alone will stimulate 
the necessary innovation,  and direct policy 
intervention will be unavoidable if appropriate 
rates of diffusion are to be maintained.  

(c) Skill acquisition 

The discussion of skill acquisition in the 
development literature has largely been pursued 
in the context of policies designed to promote 
basic literacy and numeracy, artisanship and 
specific professional skills (such as doctors, 
engineers and even, for rather obscure reasons, 
economists). To some extent, this accumulated 
body of analysis and policy prescription is rele- 
vant to the technological developments that we 
have been addressing. More electrical engineers 
are required, as are more technicians for repair- 
ing electronically controlled equipment.  2s 

Yet the skills required to make effective use of 
the new technologies go beyond those already 
recognized in many educational structures. Two 
additional capabilities are necessary. The first 
involves a change in the nature of existing 
training schedules and the need to develop the 
capability of recognizing systems-level produc- 
tivity gains. This sounds like a relatively simple 
task, but in fact it requires a major  adjustment to 
existing training programs. It no longer is ade- 
quate to merely train mechanical and electrical 
engineers as separate individuals, for the 
implementat ion of systemic gains requires a 
combinat ion of both established disciplines. 
Similarly, existing training programs for manage- 
ment need to develop broader horizons so that 
the wider systemic gains are recognized. Thus, 
for example, General  Electric in the United 
States is now insisting that all middle and senior 
management  personnel at tend training courses to 
familiarize themselves with the systemic nature 
of the new electronic-based automation tech- 
nologies. The point we make here is that the 
recognition of the systemic nature of the tech- 
nology is not something that can be left to 
common sense. It requires a specific recognition 
in the structure of training programs, right across 
the skill spectrum. 

The second new type of capability required in 
the transition to systemofacture, is the ability to 
innovate. Perhaps this sounds suspiciously like 
the exhortations of previous decades, in which 
LDCs have been diagnosed as having "weak 
entrepreneurship." Yet the demands of the new 
technology, which are not only systemic in nature 
but also heavily knowledge-based, seem to make 
very special demands with respect to innovation. 

The evidence suggests that, certainly for the 
United States and the United Kingdom, it is new, 
small firms that seem to be more flexible and thus 
able to adapt more rapidly to the significant 
changes in work practices involved: moreover,  
these firms more often than not were started by 
science-based entrepreneurs.  However,  as Dote 
(1983) notes, the association between small firms 
and innovators in the United States and the 
United Kingdom may, in the face of increasingly 
complex technology, be a competitive drawback. 
The initiative may thus increasingly pass to large 
Japanese-type organizations (which Dote claims 
reach decisions by consensus, rather than con- 
flict) or other newly industrial countries in which 
the social structure of accumulation is more 
conducive to innovation. Thus categorizing this 
ability to innovate as a "skill' is perhaps too 
restrictive since clearly sets of specific social 
relations underlay the emergence of any set of 
innowttors, be they within capitalist or socialist 
social formations. This may be so, but the level of 
discourse cannot be confined to the realm of 
political economy, for these are important edu- 
cational issues involved, particularly in the train- 
ing of scientists and technologists. 

(d) Design and comparative advantage > 

The transition to inter-sphere, systems-based 
automation discussed m Section 2 is premised on 
the capability of the new technology to process 
and communicate information rapidly, accurately 
and cheaply. In so doing, it has major  implica- 
tions for comparative advantage m mdustry, 
since in many sectors it is the existence of specific 
sets of knowledge that allows firms to compete 
effectively in world markets. 

To make this point more clearly, it is necessary 
to discuss briefly the relationship between skills 
and knowledge, which are related but not identi- 
cal concepts. Knowledge comprises an under- 
standing of a process or information at an 
abstract level, such that it can be transmitted to 
another individual in a similarly abstract manner.  
As such, knowledge must be explicitly rational- 
ized in abstract terms that can be readily under- 
stood - -  a process that we have come to know as 
science and technology. On the other hand,  skill 
comprises of a set of practiced experience, which 
may involve not only the acquisition of know- 
ledge, but also a greater or lesser degree of 
natural aptitude and implicit rules of operation. 
Skills are individually acquired and involve a 
combinat ion of abstract learning, aptitude and 
experience, but the same is not true of know- 
ledge, which is essentially abstract and less 
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individual-specific. Perhaps most significantly, 
the lesson of the last threc hundred years of 
technical progress has been that knowledge 
(generally embodied  in machinery) has 
systematically become a substitute for skills. 
I lence the oft-observed tendency towards the 
deskilling of work by the substitution of in- 
crcasingly complex machincrl,. 

If we foct, s on the pattern of comparat ive 
advantagc in manufacturing in the period since 
World War II, we can sec a distinct pattern of 
specialization between the industrially advanced 
economies,  especially in the discrete products 
industries. In general,  thc industrially advanced 
countries have had a illarked comparat ive advan- 
tage in tile skill-intensivc, crafts-hased industries, 
especially in thc metal-working and capital goods 
sectors. Though this comparat ive advantage has 
also arisen from the knowledge inherent in tile 
production processes and product technologies,  
tile long history of artisanal skills has been a 
major factor in the compcti t ivc strength of these 
industrialized ecomnnies.  

"File new, electronics-based autonlation tech- 
nologies are having a i11t i jo r  impact on this 
cxisting pattern of comparative advantage, sincc 
tilt')' represent a continuation (albeit tit a signifi- 
cantly faster pace) of the trend ill which know- 
ledge is being substituted for skill, hldecd,  the 
conception of full inter-sphere automation,  in 
which individual matching-settings arc till derived 
from a single cenlralized data base graphically 
represents this trend for knowledge to be substi- 
tuted for skills. ( 'onsider ,  for cxample,  the skill 
o f  metal-working: in the mould industry, this 
takes 10-12 years of learning before a craftperson 
"matures. '  Yet the introduction of ( 'N(" machine 
tools currently taking place is sweeping away the 
need for these skills. As such thc barriers to entry 
to nov,' entrants - -  hitherto cxcluded by their lacf¢ 
of craft skills is significantly eroded (scc 
Jacobsson ill this volullle). 

t lowever ,  the introduction of CN(" machmc 
tools m itself cannot allow production to lake 
place because these nlachincs llltlSl be program- 
mcd with knowledge: and, this knowledge can lye 
created in a variety of different phlccs in tile 
enterprise. Thc two major locii for creating this 
knowledge base :,ire on the shop floor, anct in tile 
design office. Which one yields the greatest 
productivity benefits dcpends upon whether  dis- 
crete,  mtra-activity automation is taking place, or 
whether  the target is wider, intra-sphere or 
inter-sphere atltomaliOll. 

If individual machine tools arc hcing intro- 
duced in a highly selective pattern of automation,  
then it is prohalyly nlost appropriate for the 
machine tool-paths to be calculated :it the point 

of production.  In this case, there are no particu- 
lar implications for the role of design m prodt.c- 
tion. However ,  if a wider horizon of automation 
is inw~lved, then logic argues that thc dcsign 
sphere has a key rote if not the key role to 
play m enabling the firm to innovate productixe- 
ly. This is because, as we have SeCi l ,  digital logic 
allows for tile productive,  systemic networking of 
different electronics-bascd au tomat ion  techll,nlo- 
eics. Sincc the infi)rmation base established at 
the design-stage is the onc thtit v`'ill su/ysequcntlx 
form the core of coordination activities (e.g. 
parts lists, stock control) and manufacturing 
activities (notably in nlacllinc-settings L it is 
clearly crucial that the initial design lye 
undertaken in a digital, clcctronic-fornlai .  More- 
over,  tile experience c,f introducing such design 
proccdurcs is that the content  of tile design phase 
necessarily becomes morc science based (lhal  is. 
knowledge-,  rather than skill-intcnsivc). 

Again as in previous discussion, it is possilqc to 
respond by questioning whether  this represents a 
new imperative. After till, design has long been 
recognized as an important industrial activity. At 
one level, this is a valid comment .  Yet to make 
this observation and at tile S~lillC time fail to 
respond with a significant increase in the effort 
devoted to design is to miss the point. The 
transition to systcmofacture itwolves not itlSt the 
automation of separate activities v`'ithin each e l  
the spheres of production. It also in',ol'~cs their 
interlinking, and without a science-based and 
systematic policy to design, the lmificd data 
base ~" that allows for systemic, intcr-sphcrc 
autonlation will be unolytainalyle. 

5. C ( ) N ( ' L U S I ( ) N  

Consideration of the implications for the Third 
World industrialization of new best-practic'c 
production techniques (which, as we have seen, 
include the widespread use of microelectronics- 
hased automation technologies) cannot be under- 
taken in vacuo. Particuhlrly smcc the 195()s, there 
arc few economies in which industrial-strategy 
decisions can be madc in isolation fronl the workl 
market.  Since a growing share of worM industrial 
output is traded, best-practice production techni- 
ques in the industrially advanced economies have 
important  implications for industrialization m thc 
Third World, whether  it bc primarily directed 
towards production for thc home or export 
markets. 

There arc two particularly important lessons 
for the Third World which wc belicvc are 
supported by previous discussion. First, best- 
practice production techniques are increasingly 
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systemic in na ture ,  but  this tendency only partly 
reflects the in t roduct ion  of e lect ronics-based 
au tomat ion  technologies ;  re lated changes  are 
also implied in the proximity and re la t ionship  
be tween  different  enterpr ises .  And ,  second,  if 
adopt ing  the new elect ronics-based au tomat ion  
technologies ,  these can e i ther  be in t roduced  in an 
incrementa l  process of au tomat ing  discrete sub- 
processes ( intra-act ivi ty au tomat ion )  or they can 
involve the innovat ion  of more widespread,  
synergestic technologies  ( in t ra-sphere  or inter- 
sphere  au tomat ion) .  Unless  the lat ter  path is 
pursued,  then ,  it is unlikely tha t  the Third  Wor ld  
will be able to arrest  the likely t rend towards 
compara t ive  advantage  reversal  (sec Kap[insky, 
1984a, Chap t e r  9). 

Stated in such stark terms,  tire choice seems 
easy, Yet it is profoundly  more  complex,  since 
not only are there  deta i led difficulties in 
in t roducing the new technology (for example  the 
availabil i ty of par t icular  skills), but there  are 
impor tan t  issues of social concern.  Two such 
issues s tand out  in impor tance ,  and not just  for 

the Thi rd  World.  First, there  can be little doubt  
that  the new technology is labor  displacing" how 
will the Thi rd  World ,  a h c a d y  charac ter ized  with 
high levels of s t ructural  unen lp loymcn t ,  be able 
to work th rough  this p rob lem?  Does it necessit-  
ate the diw)rce be tween  income and work (which 
has gradually evolved ira the welfare states of 
many industrially advanced  economies) ,  and can 
this be unde r t aken  without  fundamen ta l  changes  
in social re lat ions? And ,  second,  if the Japanese -  
type me thod  of organizing product ion  is to 
become  the norm,  this may involve substant ial  
changes  in the existing forms of labor  process. 
Not only may this be difficult to implement ,  but  it 
also raises normat ive  ques t ions  concern ing  the 
very na ture  of deve lopment .  As Blues tone  and 
Harr i son  (1982) conclude:  

The Japanese system is therefore a two-edged 
sword. It offers economic prosperity and material 
progress. But it exacts a price in terms of regimenta- 
tion, autocracy and institntionalizcd inequality. 
Such a form of social organization is surely not what 
w e  w H n t ,  ; I  

NOTES 

1. Including some of my earlier work. See for 
example Kaplinsky (1981). 

2. Thomas (1969), p. 6. 

3. Einzig (1957), p. 2. 

4. Note that Marglin is actually writing about the 
origin of the hierarchical labor process which charac- 
terizes the capitalist mode of production, and not the 
separation of the enterprise into three spheres of produc- 
tion. However, the emergence of the coordination sphere 
is directly related to the development of hierarchical 
control over production as is readily evident from any 
of the major studies of industrial management. See 
Chandler (1962); Chandler (1977)- Taylor (1911). 

5. Some observers, for example Percz in this 
volume, doubt that assembly robots will ever become 
viable in general manufacturing. 

6. We specifically distinguish thcse typcs of intra- 
sphere automation from the earlier, pre-elcctronic 
technologies incorporated in moving production lines. 

7. Another example, from the garment industry, is 
that of Gerber Scientific. Sce Hoffman and Rush 
(1984). 

8. This includcs Calma (a Icading supplier of CAD 
equipment), GEISCO (the worlds largest softwarc 
house), lntcrsil (manufacturing integratcd circuits), 
SDRC (an engineering services company that assists 
user firms in introducing automation technologies) and 

a variety of licenses from Japanese and German lirms 
to manufacture industrial robots. 

9. One of the more significant consequences of this 
trend is the emergence of formerly specialized 
computer-hardware firms as comprehensive suppliers 
of automation technology. IBM, for example, is now 
the world's largest supplier of CAD equipment and is 
rapidly moving into the production of industrial robots. 
Building around its COPICS (communication-oriented- 
production-in formation-and-eontrol-systenl) strategy, 
they aim to organize production around a unified data 
base. 

11). Notably the underdevelopmcnt of software pro-  
ducts and the immaturity of local area network (LANS) 
technologies which enable the interlinking of different 
items of electronics-based equipmcnt. 

11. One of the more interesting implications of this 
restructuring is the relative undermining of the position 
of middle inanagcment. See Business  Week  (25 April 
1983), and Perez in this volume. 

12. Chandler (1977), p. 1. 

13. The exceptions to this, Chandler goes on, were 
the textile industry using water-power and the arma- 
ments indnstry, which had guaranteed markets, 

14. Chandler (1962). 

15. Frobel et al. (1980), p. 35. 
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16. Frobcl c ta l .  (1980), pp. 302 3113. 

17. But rathci m the prodnction ol  cigarcltcs, inaictl 
cs, ~,oap and caimillg St'l..' ('hcli/dh_'r 11()77). 

18. For example in the carl', 1970s (}cnerat Moh)lS 
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world (in / \nslral ia,  Austr ia and l lrazi l)  io scr\c all e l  
ils subsidicnies needs for a ileal, slnall engine. 

19. lhesc  issues ;ilC trealcd in relation to Ill,,: discus- 
sioll (111 long-wave thL'ories in ci IllOsl inicrcstil lg lllinlnt..r 
in Pcrcz (1983). 
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procedures, olhcrwisc there ~otild bc IlO point in a 
s~stcm ~hich mcrclx pushed inventories downstream. 
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hcard from some Atll,Olllalioil "authorities'" to the clleci 
that the .larlancse reieet "lavhnisnl, supposedly in 
lavour e l  ~i inore hunlanislic approach . . . but the 
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22. StlSmall and Schtill.,' (10S~,l, p. 171 
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[hail h) SaVl._' design costs. 
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(19,'..;4d). See also ,lauobsson (lUX2). 
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